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Dems
uniting
on Social
Security
Populism in election year
driving push to expand
program, boost benefits

RESHAPING RAILROAD SQUARE

SMART shifting gears
to high-density housing

By ROBERT PEAR
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — President
Barack Obama, Hillary Clinton
and other Democrats are rallying around proposals to expand
Social Security and increase
benefits, a sea change after three
decades dominated by concern
over the program’s rising costs.
The Democrats’ new consensus was driven by the populist
election-year politics of Sen. Bernie Sanders and by a realization
that many workers have neither
traditional pensions nor any significant retirement savings.
Sanders campaigned hard on
promises to expand Social Security. But Donald Trump, the
presumptive Republican presidential nominee, helped set
the tone as well, breaking with
Republican orthodoxy by vowing not to cut Social Security
benefits. That position puts him
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ROLLING PAST VACANT LOTS: SMART commuter trains will begin rolling through the Railroad Square station in Santa Rosa by the end of the year, and a new push
for high-density development for the lot, background, west of the station has gained new traction in light of the county’s housing crunch.

ORLANDO MASSACRE

Shooter’s past
can shift focus
of storyline

By HANNAH ALLAM
McCLATCHY NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON — Hours after Mohammad Abdulazeez
fired 100 rounds into Chattanooga, Tenn., military offices, gunning down four Marines and a
sailor before being killed by police, the emerging story was one
of a “lone wolf” jihadist with
possible ties to extremist groups
abroad.
But Abdulazeez’s family made
a decision that would quickly
redirect the story of their son’s
rampage last July in ways that
didn’t happen after attacks in
San Bernardino or, now, Orlando, Fla.: They hired an attorney
who turned the Chattanooga
aftermath into a case study of
what it takes to add nuance to
a national tragedy involving a
Muslim perpetrator.
The attorney, who spoke on
the condition of anonymity, first

Rail, county officials say time is right to rethink plans for site
By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

F

or more than a decade, the leaders of
Sonoma County’s largest city have
dreamed of transforming a cluster
of vacant properties along the railroad
tracks in downtown Santa Rosa into a vital
new village filled with people opting for
lower-impact urban living.
Time after time, proposals to develop
the western side of Railroad Square have
fallen apart, victims of political infighting,
neighborhood opposition and economic
slumps.
But the impending arrival of a $428 million regional rail system is breathing new
life into efforts to create high-density
housing around the Sonoma-Marin Area
Rail Transit platform in Railroad Square.
SMART has narrowed its search for
a development partner as it prepares to
start trains rolling through Santa Rosa
later this year. Next month, SMART and
the finalist in its quest for a development
partner will present a detailed plan to
build out the property.
As early as next summer, construction
could get underway on a complex of market-rate and affordable apartments, retail
spaces focused on food and wine, and a
public plaza on a 5.4-acre site just west of
the Railroad Square station.

ROEM DEVELOPMENT CORP.

DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL: A high-density transit village, seen from Fourth Street in an artist’s rendering,
west of the Railroad Square station would include housing and shops.
“The market is now ripe for this project
to reboot,” said Deborah Fudge, a Windsor
city councilwoman and SMART board
member active in past efforts to develop
the property.
City and SMART officials have long
been concerned that high-density housing
around the rail station — viewed as a key
to the success of the 43-mile rail line —

has failed to materialize to date.
When riders get off trains at the downtown Santa Rosa station later this year,
they’ll be greeted by a landscape virtually
unchanged in a generation.
To the east, they’ll find the historic
Railroad Square district, with its cozy
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Sliding cliff forces lane closure at Gleason Beach
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Forces of nature eating away at the
Sonoma County coastline near Gleason
Beach have compelled the closure of the
southbound Highway 1 lane through the
area indefinitely while Caltrans develops an emergency plan to move the road
away from the eroding cliff.
A traffic signal installed and activated
last week will allow motorists through in
one direction at a time for the foreseeable
future, and at least until late summer or
fall — the earliest that construction of a
temporary detour could begin, Caltrans
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spokesman Allyn Amsk said. A longerterm, major realignment won’t get underway until 2019.
The result will be almost inevitable delays of 5 to 10 minutes for up to 4,900 drivers daily who travel the coastal highway
during peak season, Amsk said.
The temporary solution is a concern
for emergency response personnel with
the Bodega Bay Fire Protection District,
whose medical and rescue staff stay busy
up and down the Sonoma Coast all year
round, but especially during summer,
Chief Sean Grinnell said.

Caltrans was
forced to install
lights and
barricade the
southbound
lane of Highway 1 as the
cliff continues
to erode near
Gleason Beach,
north of
Bodega Bay.
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CHALLENGES OF RENTING: Apartment hunters
need resolve and creativity to track down
affordable units in county’s hot market / E1
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